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AUSTRIAN POLICY 8INCE IHG7

German Weltpolitik can point to one notable achieve-
ment. It h,.. Hucceeded in creating a community of
interest between nations so alien from one another in
•sentiment and traditions as Great Britain and Serbia
Kussia and Belgium, France and Japan.
War, like adversity, makes strange Ijedfellows. It

also makes strange antagonists. Among the manv
seemmg anomalies disclosed by the present state o"f
E-uropean politics none is more startling than the
spectacle of Great Britain at war with Austria-Hungary
a Power with whom she has been united for centuries
by close ties of friendship and sympathy. In all the
great struggles of modern times, against Louis XIV
the French Revolution, and Napoleon, Great Britain
and Austria have co-operated towards the attainment
of a common goal, the liberation of Europe. British
and Austrian soldiers have fought side by side upon
a hundred battle-fields, in Spain, in France, in the
Netherlands, in Germany, and upon the shores of the
Mediterranean and the Adriatic. There have been
occasions when the relations between the two Powers
have been strained, as for example when England
lent her countenance to Frederick the Great, or again
when Napoleon dragged unwilling Austria in his wake
on the disastrous march to Moscow hi 1812. But
these were merely incidents such as may be expected
to interrupt the harmony of any long friendship, whether
between nations or individuals. Never untU August 12
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of this year have Great Britain and Austria lK>en at

open war.

My object in theHC few pages is to show how it has

eonie alxjut that Great Britain and Ausltiu are ranged

upon oppoHite sides in the preseTit world-struggle, and
why it is that Austria, who has fought so ofwtinately

and honourably in the past to preserve the balance of

power among the nations, should now 1h' content to

play a part—even if a subordinate and singularly

ineffective one—in the great plot to reduce the whole

of F^urope under German domination, Austria's attitude

at this crisis is not the outcome of natural perversity.

Her statesmen are not, like those of her ally, animated
by sentiments of hi.ired for Great Britain and France

and for the ideals for which those countries stand.

Her action is dictated rather by the instinct of self-

preservation—in other words, by imperative considera-

tions of policy. It is Austria's misfortui that these

considerations of policy should have entangled her in

hostility to the Triple Entente, and that the instinct of

self-preser\ ation should have impelled her toward.-, a war
which can scarcely end otherwise than in her ruin.

Austria's foreign |X)licy differs from that of her

neighbours in one important particular. To most
great Powers the possession of a foreigix policy is some-

thing in the nature of a luxury. Mr. Churchill once

told us that the German fleet is a luxury : yet what is

Germany's fleet but the symbol of her foreign policy,

or at least of a very significant aspect of it ? Weak
S* ces, such as Holland or Norway or Switzerland, drre

not aspire to a foreign policy ; some strong Po /ers, such

as Russia, the United States, and Japan, can not only

afford one, they are in a position to impart to it almost

any orientation they please. Great Britain and Austria-
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Hiinp.n stand in a different category. The conniderH.
tions uluch rnuHt govern (Jreat Hritain's f(,reign policy
are dictated to her l>y her gw,grai,hi(al ,K..ition ,.h an
island, which maiics it a condition of her Hccurity
that no great military and iH.tentially great naval
Pouer «hall Fk> all(,wed to establish a supremacy over
tlu. rest of Euror)e. Austria's foreign iM)liey is like-
wise imiHJsed uiKm her by condition, over which she
has no control-not indeed, like our own, by geography
but by ethnograi,hy

; that is to say, by the racial com-
IH.s.tion of what Mr. Lloyd-George has bluntly called
nci • ramshackle empire ".

The expression may be discourteous, but it is not
niaccurate. Austria-Hungary is made up of a hotch-
ixitch of peoples, inspired for the most part by warring
traditions and ideals. .Some indication of the com-
plexity of Austriii's internal problem is furnished by
the recent action of the Crand Duke Nicholas who
caused the proclamation which he issued to the inhabi-
tants of the Monarchy u,K.n the entry of the Russian
armies into Galicia to be printed in eleveP. different
languages. It is not my purpose to dwell upon the
geographical distribution and national peculiarities of
each of the races to ,hom the Russian commander
addressed his manifesto. It is enough to say that
they group themselves into four familie., the Germanic
(or Austrian), the Magyar (or Hungarian), the Latin
and the Slavonic. Of the Germans and Magyars I need
not speak

: they constitute the ruling caste in Austria
and Hu. -ary respectively. The Latin family embraces
at once the Italians of Trieste and the Trentino—the
' Itaha Irredenta ' of southern dreams-and the Rouman
population of the south-eastern district of Hungary
known as Transylvania. The Slavs subdivide into
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MOVfiiil minor HoctionH. of which the only one which

directly comcciuh us is the KO-called Southern SI iv

grou]). eoinpoHcd of the Serbs and CroatianH. who occupy

the whole Kouth-westem littoral of th«' Dual Monarchy

from the frontiers of Italy to those of Serbia and Monte-

lU'gro. It is the conflict of interestH and of national

aspirations between (Jerman and Mapjar on the one

side, and these Southern Slavs of Bosnia, Croatia, and

Slavonia on the other, which has been tna<le the

immediau pretext of the present war.

This concentration of so many mutually antagonistic

pojiulations under a single sovereignty was held, until

recently, to be for the advantage of all concerned.

Austria -Hungary was regarded as an element of .stability

in the continental state-system, the removal of which

must convert the whole of South-Eastern Europe into

a ' battle-Held for the kites and crows ". The famous

saying. ascril)ed to Najmleon. ' If God did not exist

it would l)e necessary to create Him '. has Ix-en ap])licd

to the Empire of the Habsl)urgs. and represents what

until but lately was the commonly accepted view

amongst diplomatists. Such a view wa.^ justifiable in

the days In-fore the principle of Natit)nality had l)econie

a ]K)wer in Europe : it is no longer tenable now that

(iermany and Italy have cry.stallized out of ' geo-

graphical expressions ' into powerful States, and that

a groujj of small but efficiently governed national

kiagdoms—Roumania, Bulgaria, Serbia, and Monte-

negro—has fashioned itself out of the ruins of the

Ottoman Empire. ' On the day when Europe imagines

that she has solved the Eastern Question '. wrote

a French historian some years ago. ' she will inevitably

find herself confronted by the Question of Austria ;

'

and for Europe to-day the question of Austria is the
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f|u..«tM)u .)f thf (h.«tin\ of luT Slavonic races. A sori.'N
of international crisrs. in .-ach of which Austria has
fiKUHMl as th«' (liHturhinu factor, had justitcd M. Sorei's
;)rophpcy oven In-forc the Dual Afonarchy. in an evil
lour for itself, lit the tonh of the present conHagration
Austria-Hungary to-day st ds no longer for peace
but for a sword. She has . oine the firel)rand ainon.r
the nations, whose extincti.... must k- the indisjK-i ,

T>ielin.inary to the restorati<.n of tranquilii- m
Kurn|M'.

The C'-estion of Austria, in its present acute form,
dates fio.n tlie conclusion of the Amykich, or Com-
I)romise. Ix'tween Austria and Hunp.ry in I8()7—a year
which may Im- taken as the starwag-point of modern
Hahsburg history. The underlying principle of the
Ausghich. understanding of which is essential to the
eomprehensiou of Austria's foreign ix)licy, was that
in each of the two ructions into which the Monarchy
was henceforth to Ihj divided, Ijoth in the Austrian
I'.mpn-e and in the Jf.mgarian R' do,,,, (Jerman an.l
Magyar must be supreme over L, n and Slav The
spirit which animated l)oth pr ties to the agreement
may be gauged fron, a reni.i-k said to have Ix-en made
by Count Beust ',. his Afaj. ,., colleague. 'Take care
ot your barbarians

. vve will take caro of ours '. Hun-
garian statesnien stood hi no need of such advice.
The Magyars, in spite of their numerfcal insigniHcance,
have always conceived their historical ' mi.ssinn '

to'
be that of a ruling race

; they make fit allies for the
Prussians, like whom they are accustomed to boast
of the superiority of their national ' culture ' over
tliat of the surrounduig peoples. The Magvarization
of the Slavs. Roumans, an' Italians has at' all times
represented the goal of Hungarian statesmanship, and
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tiince 18G7 the process has been carried to uiicxHinplecl
lengths. Unhappily for Magyar chauvinists, 'culture

'

provides but an inadequate substitute for numbers,
and the broad fact remains, as a nightmare to German
and Magyar aHke, that the Shivs constitute a hirge
and ever-increasing majority of the total population
of the Habsburg Monarchy.
An internal situation such as .lis was bound tJ

react unfavourably upon foreign relations. A pro-
gramme of maintaining the Slav races in subjection
;!t home involved, as its necessary corollary, the pursuit
of an anti-Slav jwlicy abroad. Other events contributed
to the transition. Expelled from Italy bv the loss of
Lombardy and Venetia, and excluded from the iiew
Oermany which was Ijorn at Sadowa uid Sc^l in, Austria
+'ound herself released from t\\o embarrassing entangle'-
meits and thrown in.ck upon a single line of expan.sion
leading towards tlie Balkan Penhisula. Whether
a policy of expansion was in the true interests of a State
aheady composed of so many heterogeneous elements
is open to (luestion

; but when the opjjortunitv for
puttuig it into execution arose out of the Kusso-Turkish
War of 1877-8 it was eagerly seized. Austria emerged
from the Congress of Bt>rlin armed with a mandate
to occupy and administer, but not to amiex, the Turkish
])rovinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina, and thus an
additional million and a half of potentially disaffected
Slavs were included among the subject races of the
Monarchy.

Events have shown that the occupation of Bosnia
was a fatal ha If-measure destined to compromise
perhaps nretrievably, the future of the Habsburg
sti.te. That Austiia efficiently carried out the task
entrusted to her is not now disputed. The disturbed
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provinces were eflfectivcly ' pacified '. western civiliza-
tion was substituted for oriental anarchy, and thecondmon of Bosnia and Herzegovina at the date o^heir dehnite annexation in 1008 is a standing con-
tradK.t.on of Mr. Gladstone's Midlothian staten^enj
There ,s not a spot upon the map of Europe where

good
.

But, unfortunately for Austria her victory forprogress .n Bosnia was won at the expense of' thepnnciple of nationality, and the Serb population ofthe occupied provinces, in spite of the undeniable
material benefits conferred upon then, by the hingeof gove,nn.ent, have never become ;econciled foHabsburg rule Moreover, the vice of Austria's actionn Bosnia lay deeper still. By the occupation of Turkish
territory she assumed the role of a Balkan Powerand tWby brought herself into inevitable collision
vith Ru.^ia nnd with the immense moral forces of

^nt of ''T^'^'^'^l^^^
--Jted from the establish

ent of mde^ndent Slavonic kingdoms to the south

le f nr Tp "^'"'^ ""^ consequently driven byhe fear of Russia into the policy of the Triple Alliance
hat is to say, into union with the two Powers who'had so recently despoiled her-Germany and JtalvGerm.ny and Austria guaranteed each other again'st

the danger of attack from Russia, whilst the formerPower also secured herself against the contingrncv ofhavmg to face France in a • war of revenge' under-
taken for the recovery of Alsace and I^rraine. Austria-Hungary could congratulate herself upon having pro-vided for the moment against the ' Slav Peril

*

buton the other hand, the Triple Alliance was th; first!
step along a path which was to lead directlv to the
subordination of Habsburg to Hohenzullern interests
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and indirectly to the unenviable situation in which thf*

Dual Monarchy finds itself to-day.

jThe reply to the Triple Alliance was the Dual Alliance
between France and Russia, which, however, was not
officially acknowledged until 1806. Both alliances

at the outset represented purely defensive combina-
tions

; and for twenty years the peace of p]uro|x^

rested upon a stable basis, for the excellent reason
that there was no Power which had anything to gain
by imperilling it. We have to remember that the
German Empire of the early 'eighties was not the blun-
dering and blustering bully it has since Ix^comc : the
chief anxiety of Bismarck was to retain and. as far

as possible, to assimilate what had been gained during
the war epoch which had closed in 1871. The days
of William II and Wcltpolitik \\.re not yet. Russia,
too, was a factor r.aking for European peace. The
Tsar's Government had been disillusioned by the recent
trend of events in the Balkans, where its vast expendi-
ture of blood and treasure had brought but little return.
The young Balkan States were not slow to prove that
they possessed aspirations of their own and that they
were not minded to act as Russia's oats'-paws. Infant
Bulgaria, in particular, ' astonished the world by her
ingratitude '

: within five years of her creation she
had broken ix-way altogether fiom Russian t> lage.

Roumania, too, irritated by the poor reward which
she had rt>eeived from Russia in return for the valuable
aid she had rendered at Pleviia. attached herself to the
Triple Alliance—a policy which she coutuuied to pursue
until the morrow of the Balkan Wars in 1013. Thus for
a quarter of a century after the Treaty of Berlin th<» poli-

tical constellations in the Balkans were adverse to Russia
and auspicious for the furtherance of Austrian interests.
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In what did these interests eonsist ? In the first

place, it was absolutely vital to the integrity of the
Monarchy that no strong and self-sufficing Slavonic
State should Ix^ allowed to grow to maturity upon its
southern frontier and to act as a magnet to the millions
of discontented Slavs within ics borders. Slav aspira-
tions must not only Ix" suppressed at home

; they must
i)e prevent^ed from assuming alarming proportions any-
where wrthm dangerous ,,roximity of the Habsburg
boundaries. In other words, the Balkan Peninsula
or at any rate that section of it to the west of a huedrawn from Belgrade to Salonica, must constitute an
Austrian, not a Russian, sphere of influence. Such
a policy must obviously be directed in the first instance
agamst Serbia, whose frontiers marched with those of
Bosnia -Herzegovina, and who had acted as Russia's
advance-guard in the war of 1877-8. Hence the
immediate objective of Austrian statesmen was to
maintain Serbia in a position of weakness, and at all
costs to prevent the little inland state from uniting
wita the sister Serb principality of Montenegro and
thereby obtaining access to the sea. If Serbia, wereonce to succeed in ' opening a window upon the Adriatic '

her economic dependence upon Austria would vanish'and her political emancipation from Habsburg pressure
must speedily follow. It was partly with this object,
in view that Austria had obtained ix^rmission from
the Powers at^Berlin to occupy the region known as
the Sanjak of ^ov.-Ba^ar. and thus, as a glance at themap will show, to drive a wedge between Montenegroand Serbia. °

But there was also another reason why Austria was
determined that Serbia should never obtain access to
the sea. We have to remember that the Dual Monarchy
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has insensibly allowed its re ? in the Triple Alliance
to degenerate' into that of a mere understudy of Germany
—a ' brilliant second upon the duelling-ground '. as

Kaiser Wilhelm once described his ally in a testimonial
which was read with undisguised mortification in

Vienna. An integral factor in the German project of
' world dominion ', which has lx?en evolved at Berlin
since the accession of Wilhelm II, is the ' iieaceful

penetration ' of the Ottoman Empire and the exten-
sion of German influence through the Balkan Peninsula
into Asia Minor and thence by the Bagdad Railway
to the Indian Ocean. Austria's part in this grandiose
scheme of creating ' a Germanic wedge reaching from
Hamburg to the Persian Gulf ' is to act as Germany's
pioneer in the Balkans and to bear the standard of
German ' culture ' to the Aegean at Salonica. Now
it is obvious that a unified Serb State stretching from
Belgrade to the Adriatic must interpose an impassable
barrier in the way of Austria's southward advance to

the Aegean. Again. Serbia's expansion to the sea.

whether by union with Montenegro or by the absorp-
tion of Albania, must iiitroduce a new and dubious
factor into the com])licated problem of the Adriatic,

and possibly result in the intrusion of Russian influence

into waters which the statesmen of the Triple Alliance

regard as an exclusively Austro-Italian preserve. It

has always been an axiom with Habsburg diplo-

matists that in ai\y disposition of the spoils of the
Turkish Empire the Albanian coastline must fall into

no other hands but their own. Hence has arisen at

the same time a community and a conflict of interest

between Austria and her Italian ally. Italy, like

Austria, is resolved that Albania shall not l)e allowed
to become a centre of Slav influence in the Adriatic :

.:^!^^^^ ^mimmmm^
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but she is no less detcnnined that when the time shallcome tor Its allocation to one or other of the European
Powers, that Power shall be none other than herself
Austria s policy in the Balkan, is that of the '

offensive-
defensive

:
it is the evil heritage of the Ausgleich, which

has placed the Dual Monarchy in the position of having
to choose between an advance and a retreat w. eh must
jeopardize her ascendancy over her Slavonic subjects.
Before 1908 it cannot be said that her policy was actually
aggressive. Her interest was rather to preserve theslutm quo in the Balkans and to convert it to her ownadvantage by a policy of ' peaceful penetration '. Sucha po icy could only prosper so long as the Eastern
Question was allowed to slumber : that is to say, so long
as Russia abstained from pressing for a solution of thoseproUems which had been shelved at the Congress of
Berlin. Fortunately for Austria her rival displayed noanxiety to reopen the Eastern Question. Russia desired
to have her hands free in Europ. in order to prosecute
schemes of aggrandizement in Asia, and thus until the
c^ose of the nineteenth century fortune continued to
^inile upon Habsburg projects. Roumania was openly
syuipathetic; Bulgaria, at Last not aostile

; whils'even Serbia, under the degraded rule of King Milanseemed to acquiesce for a time in the Austriali pol-J
of strangulation. The eclipse of Russian influence
tlie Balkans at this period is exemplified by the Tsar samous toast to ' Montenegro, Russia's only sincere and

n IQ^ T ;,
A"«^^i-«^igh-water mark was reached

ill 1903, when Russia, upon the eve of the outbreak ofwar with Japan, acquiesced in the famous Murzsteg
Agreement. The essence of the ' Murzsteg Programme '

ud.s that Russia and Austria should supervise the execu-
tion of a jouit scheme of reforms in the disturbed
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proviiK't' of Macedonia—in other words, tlui.t tli< \ should

exercise a condominium in Turkcy-iii-P2ur(ij)e. J hus tlic

iiiMueiice of the Dual Monarchy was extended into

a region whither it had never hitherto ])enetraied,, and
the dream of an " advance lo Salonica had been brought

ai)])recia})h nearer to fullibnent.

Five years hater, in 1908, an Austrian statesman com-

mitted the egregious l)hjnder of reopening the Eastern

Question, and from that time onwards Habsburg intlu-

ence in the Peninsula has waned. How Austria came
to take a step so undoubtedly coniiary to her interests

requires explanation. In 1903 the throne of Serl)ia

])assed to the dynasty of the Karageorgevitches, and the

Government of Belgrade, alienated by the economic

hostility of Austria, which had culminated in 1905-6 in

the • Pig War ', reverted to a Russophil policy. Mean-
while the political situation h; I altered, to the dis-

advantage of Germany and Austria, not only in the

Balkans but in Europe at large. Russia emerged from

the Japanese War weakened, it is true, in a military

sense, but disgusted with Asiatic adventures and full of

resentment against Germany, whom she suspected, not

without reason, of having inveigled her into the Man-
chudan entanglement in order to ensure that her hands

should be tied when the favourable moment should

arrive for the crushing of France—necessarily the first

item upon Germany's programme of World-Dominion.

The Tsar's Government, accordingly, drew closer to

Great Britain, with whom France was already united

in the Entente Cordiale. In 1907 an Anglo-Russian

Agreement was negotiated, antl thus the Triple Entente

came into being.

This modification of the European sitiuition coincitled

with a change of personnel at Vienna. Two tragic

ri
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ligums Jiuw invite our attention, those of Count Aehren-
thal and tlie Archduke Francis Ferdinand. Jioth men
have since died in the prime of life, and it is therefore
impossible to speak with full knowledge of the ideals
which inspired two of the most interesting personalities
of recent history. Aehrenthal, who became Foreign
Mmister iu 1906, is the less sympathetic figure of the
two

;
he seems to have aspired to be the Bismarck of

the Dual Monarchy, and it is possible that his projects
extended even further and that he may have dream-d
of transferring the centre of gravity of the Triple Alliance
from Berlin to Vienna and Budapest. Austria, he hekl,
should conduct a foreign policy worthy of her position as
a Great Power

: the Dual Monarchy should demonstrate
to Europe that ' the old horse had life in him yet '. The
immediate objective of Aehrenthal's 'forward policy',
111 the piosecution of which he could count upon the
supiH)rt of his ally, was to le revenged upon Russia for
h!.ving emancipated herself from German influences and
thrown in her lot with the Triple Entente. Where
tliplomacy had failed, recourse must be had to threats,
and Russia must receive a check in the Balkans as an
earnest of the consequences to be apprehended from the
pursuit of an anti-German policy in Europe.

It is permissible to believe that Francis Ferdinand
cherished other and more exalted ambitions. There is
strong ground for thinking that the late heir-apparent
had pondered, during long years of apprenticeship and
self-effacement, over the problems which must some day
confront him as Francis Joseph's successor, and that he
had formed the opinion that a policy of maintaining the
Slavs in perpetual subjection furnished but a slender
guarantee for the future .,. m empire in which the
Slav element was numerically preponderant. Francis
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Fenliimiul wan accounted a *ilark horse ' whil.st he lived,
and it may be that projects have been attributed to
him which he never in fact entertained. However that
may be, he was universally credited with tlie tlesiyn of
abolishing ' Dualism ", and substituting what is known
as • Trialism ' as the basis of the Habsburg state. The
essence of this scheme lay in the consolidation of all
the Serbo-Croatian i)rovinces under Habsburg govern-
ment into a single Southern-Slavonic kingdom strong
enough to take its place by the side of Austria and
Hungary in a composite monarchy, the framework of
which would henceforth be triple, not dual. Southern
Slav was to be admitted to equality with German and
Magyar, and the policy of the Aiisgleich reversed. More-
over, this national Slavonic kingdom might further serve
as the nucleus of a still lazger organism in which even
those fragments of the Serb people at present indepen-
dent might some day consent to be incorporated. The
entire Serbo-Croatian race would thus attain to unity,
but under the sceptre of the Habsburgs, not of the
Karageorgevitches.

^ Up tc a certain point the designs of Archduke and
Foreign Minister ran parallel. Each involved the pur-
suit of a 'forward policy' in the Balkans and the
resumption of Austria's ' march to Salonica '. Aehren-
thal's Hrst step towards the coveted goal was to take
advantage of the Young Turk Revolution of July, 19U8,
to reopen the whole Eastern Question by decreeing the'
delinitive annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina to the
Dual Monarchy. The immorality of Aehrenthals action
lay not in the annexation itself—Bosnia and Herzegovina
had been Austrian territory in all but name for a genera-
tion, and there was no more ground for imagining that
Austria would ever withdraw from them than for sup-

MX^^^mmm^^^^^^
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|><>sing that Great Jirit

Egy])t—but ill the (lii.ionuit

ain will ever voluiitaril

^^'H,s

\y evacuate
ie chicanery bv which it

onipanied. Austrii
ot Berlin and the more recent AIiir2.teg'A^J,;;j;;/
K.s.a was shamelessly tricked, and the hidi,Lt "m iGreat Bntan. and iVance was excited by the treatment
ineted ou to Turkey. In Serbia and MontenegroAeh enthal s co.^ evoked a passionate outburst of resent-ment bo long as Bosnia-Herzegovina had remained

lose l/Tri!"^?^'''
^^'' "' '^' '^"^'^'^'^ ^"M>"«the Serbs of the kingdom and the Principalitv had never

renou.i..ed hope of some day effecting a unio.; with hikinsfolk in the occupied provinces. Those hopes e^now dashed to the ground. Serbia clamoured for warIWa odged an indignant protest, and the ferment iiiBelgrade and Si. Petersburg spread to the Slavs of theMonarchy and awakened an echo even in distant PraguT

tZLT 7t '' """^'^ "^ '' '''' S'-^ ^-^' between'Ituton and Slav was about to be decided by force ofarms^ But at the critical moment, in March, 1909, whenv.r bet^veen Kussia and Austiia appeared t; be a' que"!tion of hours Germany made her dramatic intervention

thafnf ''t "i^'
'""^ '^' ^'''''' Government, realizingtha Russia had not yet sufficieutly recovered from herAsiat c disasters to ri.k a rupture with her powerful

neighbour, yielded to the threat of immediate hostiiitie.

io cetut
"' '""'"^ '^' ^'^^^ 1"-°^-^-' ^-^ ""

th^r hn '^TT"' "^ '^' "W^^^^'"t extinction of

It was merely a postponement. In reopening the^as ern Question Aehrenthal had raised a sixctre whk^Austrian diplomacy has .ii.,, p,,,ed unable to lay. It^va8 not to be expected that the Tsar would forget the

wm
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humiliation which he had .suflVml al the liamls .if

Austria's 'ally in shining aiinour '

; and from 19(»1)

onwards Kiissia has lu-i-n i-onsciously pn-fiaring for the
struggli' which was piaiidy incvitalilc. For two years,

however, the Balkan cauldron merely simmered, whilst

CJreat Britain and (fermany strove for the diplomatic
mastery at Constantinople. Germany won the day, and
the foreign policy of the Young Turks heneeforAvard
l)eoamo more Gennanophil even than that of AIkIuI
Hamid himself. .Meanwhile Italy was the ne.xt great

Power to take advantage of the internal convulsions of

the Turkish Empire. Profiting ])y the preoccupation of

her German ally in the Morocco Question, she determined
to j)rcss her own claims upon the Mediterranean sea-

board of Africa
; and in the autumn of 11)11 she declared

war upon Turkey and invaded Tripoli. We liave tlie

sanction of no less an authority than General JJernluuili

for the statement that Italy's action in Tripoli was the
outcome of 'an unrlisgnised arrangement with Great
Britain and Fra'^ce, in direct opposition to the interests
of theTrii)leAln.<.ice '. Germany was jilaccd in a position
of extreme difficulty between her obligations to her
Italian ' ally ' and to her Turkish friend ; whilst at the
same time the Turco-Italian conflict served to l)ring into

prominence the acute rivalry which has always existed
between Austrian and Italian interests in the Adriatic.

The operations of the Italian fleet oii the coasts of
AInania brought the two allies, as Bernhardi confesses,
' to the brink of war '. Thus the first-fruits of Aehren-
thaFs annexation of Bosnia had been the estrangement
of Italy, the resentment of Russia, and, most ominous
of all, the consolidation of Slav sentiment throughout
Eastern Europe.

The Turco-Italian War is one of the least interesting
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•" ''i.story
;

|,„t it ,nn«t rank anmngs. tJu- ...o.sl ..Hunon-o"s ... .tH <.,.n.seq,K.n,o.s,f,„- it soun.h-.l fh.- kn, , of .1...
)t ....mn K.npiro in Kuroju.. The Tripolitan .anmai.M,
>.u expos.! the n.ilitary impotence of Turkey a.'id
^-vtted the cupi.hty ,.f her Balkan nei.hJ.ouns at the
•sH.ne tnne that their indignation Mas kin.liecj by the
atnu-.ties which dis^racccl th.. Yen,.. Turkish ri^gin.e
.. Macedonia. During the winter of JliU- 12 the Balkan
League came into being, and the Nlay States of theIcnnsnla agreed to .sink their mutual jealousies ami tomake commo.i cause against a common foe. Jiomnania
itione preferred to stand outside the coml,ination and
•• adhere, as ,n the {.ast, to the Germanic interest Weknow now that the idea of a Balkan b .gue did not
n.anate,as was supposed at the time, fro.n Kussia.nn.cl,
OSS, as an imaginatiye American writer asserts, fromthe Powers of the Triple Alliance. The- U^ague was
"uligonous n» its origin

; the initiatiye towards its forn.a-
tio.i was taken by the Balkan States then.sehes in
particular by Greece, and the credit for haying contri-
buted to bnng the negotiations to a succes.^ful issue mustbo ascribed in large measure to an English journalist.At the same time the estabh-shment of the league con-
stituted a diplomatic triumph for Russia. To Austriaon he other hand, it was a stunning blow. Austrias
attitude towa da the Balkan kingdoms, as towards h(>rown subject peoples, has always been dictated by the
pniiciple divide et impera-^ create dissensions, if you

hit
' 'f'\

^'" """ '''' ^^^«^^'^g -^^^tesmen
haye liyed in fear of the formation eyen of a single
strong Slayonic state, let alone of a combination of such
spates upon the frontiers of Hungary and Bo.snia.
J he danger which Austria dreaded had at last become
real. To such a pass had Aehrenthars • forward policy '
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l)io(ij,'ht tlie i-mpiiu whose (letitinioH hail hei'ii fiitru.stod

to him.

lint whilst the J^'ngiu' was .still in t'inhryo Achrfiithal
himself (lisapjtcuml from the scene. He retired from
otHee early in 1912, and his premature death folhnved
shortly afterward.s. If Aehrenthal may be regarded as
the evil genius of Austria, his successor, Coiuit lierchtold,
lias eontriveil to bring the Dual Monarchy apparently
to the verge of ruin. It is true that the problem whieli
confronted the new Foreign Minister was one of extreme
ililliculty—nay more, that it was one which probably did
not admit of solution in a .sense favourable to llabsburg
interests. A brief campaign at the end of 1912 laid

Turkey prostrate at the feet of the Allies, and Austria
saw her interests threatened m almo.st every quarter of
the Teninsula. iL was not enough that .Serbs and
Montenegrins should have joined hands in the Sanjak,
which had so long sundeied them ; worse than this,

whilst the Montenegrins laid siege to Scutari, the metro-
].ohs of northern Albania, the Serbs penetrated further
to the south and west and fcught their way to the
Adriatic at Durazzo. Austria's path to the Aegean was
elfectively closed, and Salonica itself, the goal of Habs-
burg ambitions in the Balkans, fell into the hantts of
the 'Jreeks. To complete the discomfiture of I'an-
German intriguers the Ottoman Emiure. which had
shown itself the willing tool of Hohenzollern and llabs-
burg. appeared to be fatally crippled, whilst the Dual
Monarchy was faced by the peril of an aggrandized
Serbia who might be suspectcil of the design to conduct
a subversive nationalist pru])aganda amongst the Serbs;
of Croatia and Bosnia-Herzegovina.
The battle which Austrian statesmen had been

w aging lor a generation v\ at, plamly lost ; but it might

A' - - *'
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Htill bo poHHible t. save scnu-thinK fn,m tho ,f,Mclr^ to ohvate the „.oKt fatal ofTocts of the catastroph
.n

• nu.st ..nnuHhatoIy pressing need was that thoHalkan Loaguo should Ik- dissolved, and tho new
y'

fourul u,uty of tho Slav States shatterecl. Certainsamhees. .t is true, were inevitable
; the Allies cnot iK. altogether deprived of the fruits of ^ZS ^v::^r'

^''''- '- troops' fr:r:ho

I- v.- never oe„««l to .oe„„„t u„t„ then,..' ^7 "
nMh..u»„™,: „he „„„• e„„»e„ted thnt the vneleI.ro™eo should be partitioned between Serb

"^
Mo„te„egn„«, „„d thn» renounecl. to „l| „„pe„r„n"her progra„,n,e of a,lv„nco to the Aegea,."^ !!„?,;the ,,„e,t,on of .S,.„tari an.l nuraz.o. Austria s

„"
hr.n Albania eould „ot Ik. allowed to lH.oon,e „ SerlAu
" other ,vo.l» a Ku,.ian. sphere of inHuenee

; iV,'*: a

the Montenegrin port of Antivari. «nee Mba.Weonid n„, ).. restor,.l to Turkey, All .ia must'bIZ

r Ih, AllMmans was in reality the Iru.np eard inthe d,pl„n,a„e gan.e. Tn proposing this „ol„t„

^upixnt of Ttaly. wK,. „„„ a, n.uch interested as he,selfl-vent,ng the A,lria,ie «ealx,„r,l ,r„„, faMingnthe hand, of a third party; whilst by insisting oV,texpulsion of the ,S..rl.inns. Count -Berehtold , igbeven ehieve the feat of 'killing two birds with a sinte^tone
. Serb,,,, if forbi,- •,,, ,o expand into Alb.2»™ld „,ev,tably de„,an,l eo„,pensatio„ in anoth";

,".,.rter and that otherquarter eoul,' „lv fe M,.ee,loniathe ho,, s share of whiel, her Bulgarian allv had ale" v-".arked for herself. I„ other w„,*. „„ op, , i
. m
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would be provided of driving a wedge In'tween Serbia
and Bulgaria, and jn'rhaps of bringing about a total

disruption of the Ix-ague. It was even jKissible that
Serbia a?id Bulgaria might actually go to wai-, and that
the latter Power would pick Austria's chestnuts out
of the fire for her by disposing of the Serbian l)ogy

for good and all.

The selienie was Machiavellian, and it came within
measural)le distance of success. The Serbs were duly
ejected from Durazzo, and the ' Powers ", after much
wrangling, recognized Albania as an independent State.

The question of Scutari, however, brought Europe U)

the verge of war. King Nicholas pleaded hard for

])ermission to keep his ' ewe lamb "

: but Austria was
adamant. I»ussia gave counsels of moderation, and
ultimately the Montenegrins were induced to evacuate
their conquest. Moreover, Count Berch^old succeeded
in hitting the more distant mark at which he was
aiming. Serbia demanded from her ally a larger share
of Macedonia than had been assigned to her before the
war

: but Bulgaria, doubtless stiffened by Austrian
backing, refusetl to abate one jot of her pretensions,
and a rift was thus opened between Serbia and Greece
on the one side and Bulgaria on the other. The Balkan
League had crumbled to pieces.

Austrian diplomacy api)eared to have scored an
easy triumph, but as a matter of fact Count Berchtold
had committed two mistakes. It was a cardinal error
to stake the foreign policy of the Monarchy u])on
a very ])roblematical victory for Bulgaiia in the event
of the quarrel between the Allies developing into an
armed conflict. The Austrian Foreign OlKce seems to

have been singularl} ill-MTved during recent years
by the General Staff : Austrian estimates of the value
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of tlie armies of foreign Powers—and
own—have invariably Ix^en falsified
I'p to the last

indeed, of tlieir

the

Austrifi

the event.
moment in 10

experts had clung to the delusion .„.,. .„» xurK, .onlddepose of the annio, „f the lidkan League I^d the eean be „„ doubt that in 1.13 Bereht'ld ,„ ked
"

Bulgana, the ftussia of the Balkans ', to make Thortwork of the .Serte and Greek. A xoa eely l^s eo!tIv

ally to the Dual Monarehy. She had abrtatoed from.rowng n, her lot with the League in the days o
ts P^lXTity, and she now de.nanded from Bulgariaa s_^.ght reetrlication of f^ntier by way of • oomp^nr.

t on for her neighbour's aggran.U^ement in Maeedonia
It was natural that she should look to Austria to upholdher anterests

;
but Count Berehtold displaved marked

reluetanee to put pressure upon „ Ciovernment on whomhe was rehing to fight Austria's battle against tlSerb j»,„l. and thus Itoumania's clai„,„ were ol
,.«rtxaly satisfied. lioun.ania bided her thne. but "he(hd not forgot the slight

Count Berehtold had alienated Koumania in order^^ncduvte Bulgaria. The extent of his miseale:;::
tions uas soo,^ apparent. Bulgaria, determined toprove herself 'the Prussia of the Balkans 'nnu,:
tion of war. Roumania-undoubtedly with the conmvanee of Russia, who was not unwilli^ to see B^i;

2

ck.t.sed for having allo..d herself to be^sed as Aus' il

^

c.at_ s-piw-threw her sword into the scale on thc> sideof Serbia and Greeee. A month's campaign (Julv Vm)^ftced to bring the Allies within stHki^g dist^n e fSofia, whdsi the Turks took advantage of their la e
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adversaiy's oniharrassment to recover Adrinnople and
part of Thrace. Count Berchtold realized, too late,
that he had ' put his money on the wong horse

".'

Rouniania. not Bulgaria, was left the arbiter of the
situation, and the Treaty of Bucharest embodied
a settlement which coincided \\ith the views of Rou-
manian diplomatists. Macedonia was partitioned in
accordance with the aspirations of Serbs and Creeks,
and a balance of jwwer was established Ix'tween the
kingdoms of ^he Peninsula, amongst whom, however.
Roumania was left with the determining voice. Serbia,
so far from being crushed as Berchtold had anticipated,
had emerged yet stionger and more self-confident from
her second ordeal.

The situation created by the Treaty of Bucharest
was one in which it was impossible for Austria to
acquiesce indefinitely. Count Berchtold has since
admitted to Sir Maurice de Bunsen that he regarded
the settlement of 1913 as 'of a highly artificial character '.

and that ' he had never had much belief in its per-
ma> -nee '. The original Balkan League had vanished,
but a nov.- and more threatening confederacy had taken
its ],lace. The alliance of Romnania. Serbia, and
(ireece was distinctly more alarming to Austrian states-
men than the earlier combination of the latter two
Powers with Bulgaria. Serbian and Bulgarian asi)ira-
tions had clashed in Macedonia ; whereas Serbia and
Roumania possessed a genuine community of interest
in their mutual (concern for the future of the Serbs
and Roumans still 'groaning beneath the Habsburg
.yoke '. It could hardly be doubted that this alliance'^
.)riginally called into l)eii)g to withstand Bulgaria's
l)retensions to the hegemony of the Balkans, must
sooner or later come to \>e directed immediately against

r''^1?!v?r-
:^^ ?^T*E'7^*V^^'^-t'"-^ -^'^-
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ing the hantom Question had forged a knot whiol \

enough t„ c.,„„h„,.e ,he e„„„rit^eMl. "'^

"
thl'" ':;r::'" '",

,"'^- -*"*"«
-^
p™'»"'«-

lilt- txpennient could «carcelv fiJl +/^ i t ,

Tra„»v1v„n;„ * "*" '""""« * R™™«» of

which hi, per^ahty Totto, d%h:TH''r'"'"
"'
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Houinania might be regarded as possible neutrals, ami \)c-

fore Serbia hadrecovered horn twoexhausting campaigns.
And if Austria stood to gain by an immediate decision,

still more was it to the interest of her ally to precipitate
the crisis. If (^iermany must face the world in arms

—

an event which twenty years of a ' Mailed Fist ' policy
had rendered inevitable—it was clearly desirable to

force matters to an issue before one partner to the
Triplice had perished of internal combustion and the
other had gone over to the enemy. What observers
of Near Eastern politics had foreseen ever since the
Eastern Question was reopened has come to ; ss.

The emergence of the ' Austrian Question ' and the
danger of the dissolution of the Habsburg Monarchy
have impelled the Cerman Jiiilitary caste to a prema-
ture avowal of its plans. The Kaiser's hand has l)een

iorced whilst the trump card of naval supremacy is

still in his opponent's possession. Ciermany. in a word,
has chosen the ' Day ', but the day which she has chosen
is not the day which she would have chosen to choose.
Nothing save a pretext was wanting to plunge the

world into war. At th(» psychological moment a casu.'i

helli was forthcoming in the assassination of Francis
Ferdinand and his wife in the Bosnian capital on June 28
—a crime which the Austro-Hungarian Govennuent
immediately attribiited to Serbian conspirators. Who
l)lanned the murder of the Archduke we do not know,
probably we shall never know ; but we do know the
value of the evidence which the statesmen of the Dual
Monarchy did not scorn to bring forward upon the last

occasion when the exigencies of their foreign policy
rendered it desirable to frame an indictment against the
Serbian people.^ Spec alation as to the responsibility for

' A detailed account of the Agrara and Friedjung Trials of 1908-9
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emoval
.

If the success of the Arch(h.ko's T,i..i; tschemes would have imperilled the fuIHlm^' of SWhnational aspirations, it is no less true h Hf n i

"'

former Power tl J.T^:.^'':^^''^''" '"e

conflict. But it i, „„, ,.,
'""*""'"> *0' the present

can be exonerate
. T,." ^ IT, r.'^T"""'^"

'"^
Jnlv9'^ o 1

* ^"^ Austrian note of

nimbcjt to be deluded into imaeinin? thtf R... •

. I
s t «f;ii .,1^ I ,

'"ifeuung mat Kussia would

t;^at her statesmen e::r::?ttru:srrlE
ciegree to avert the threatening conflagration X:"!-:

-iipse« that of ti: L't :^^"s^r;'
?^-*--t of which

.-ations upon which tj pro;!' f . l'^'''*'
!'"' ^'^^'^ t*^'-^* ^f-'

Au8tro.Hungamn Legation ai Belgrade.
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twelfth-hour re}K'iitaiice. to which the British Ambas-
sador refers in his message of September 1 to Sir Edward
CJrey, is rendered susix'ct hy the faci that the concessions
which, according to Sir M. de Bunsen, " might have
saved Europe from one of the greatest <alamities in
history ", were withheld until after (hrmany had already
dispatched her ultimatums to St. Petersburg and Paris—
in other words, until a pacific solution of the crisis had
been renderetl impossible. All the evidence goes to show
that this it; Austria's, no less than Germany's war.

Nevertheless it is possible to discriminate between
the allies. Germany is animated by offensive, Austria-
Hungary primarily by defensive ambitions. Government
and people of the Dual Monarchy are alike convinced that
they have no alternative save to subdue Serbia or sooner
or later to submit to mutilation at her hands. Bern-
hardis rallying-cry, Weltmacht oder X iedcr<jany~' World-
Dominion or Downfall '—is singularly approiniate to the
position in which Germany and Austria stand to-day.
Germany draws the sword inspired by a hope ; Austria,
haunted by a fear. Germany deems that the hour has
struck to translate her vision of Weltmacht into sub-
stance

; Austria trembles lest the war which she has
provoked with the object of averting, nuiy merely
accelerate her inevitable Niederyany.

Oxl'urd: Huniuo Hart I'rintcr to Ihe Uuiveisity
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